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Th«. tennis team met twice with 
‘ Hear ye the tale of Hamlet the lhe team fr°ni Jackson Junior Coi- 

Prince ! 1Tefi:e- her<* cn last Saturday and at
None mere mournful before or | Jackson this Monday The home

since:”- |match wa« 8P»t 3-3'but the match
Thus Gordon Dawson, laughing;avvay waa ,ost °-6 Saturday Nunn, 

softly to himself to escape embar- p<,v‘i an(i Brown won their singles 
rassment, ushered in the new Zeta Rn,, Sharp Iost hls- Sharp and Nunn, 
comedy. "Hamlet Gene Nertz" as and Nicho1 nn'l Crooks lost their
he read the prologue and the play 
was on. Although the prologue 
seemed to give away the plot, the 
audience did not seem to rare as 
Mr. Dawson was interrupted sev
eral times by bursts of guffaw from 
the common rabble Seme of the aud
ience. it seems, appeared to have a 
read a play that is a take-off on 
this one. written by a. low bounder, 
by the name of Willie Shakespeare.
Mr. Russell Traverse City Hub

bard as Hcratio, Mr. Perry Edwin 
T. C. Grey as Marcellos, and Mr. 
Wilford Grand Traverse Hinshaw as 
Bernardo made up the opening 
scene talking about the food in 
Wright Hall and the peculiarities of 
our loving teachers. The talk ran 
down to a point where it was nec
essary to put out Clark Himself 
Jamieson and trust to luck. Lady 
Luck must have been somewhere 
else for his mustachio slipped down 
and hindered his speech at times 
when he might have been under
stood. He also missed his queues 
and had to retire to the rear for | 
help. Hamlet came out and had a | 
heart to heart talk with the old j 
man after the three pals were ban- ' 
ished. The act ended in a "hot" ! 
game of ‘ISH\
The second act. like the Alman- 

ian. opened with adds for Alma City 
Smitty, by Alma City Smitty, and 
thru Alma City Smitty. After the 
three openings choruses by Charley 
Ox's own Prima Special, Ophelia 
gargled gargled with a bit of ant- 
septic solution and then climbed the 
rock. As the writer is net a Zeta. 
no proof can be given as to whether 
the Mi 31 belongs to Estes or not. 
Estes as Laertes came out and 
was told of the horrors and sins at 
Alma College, the school for char-

double. Here are tht. scores of Sat
urday’s match
Emerson and Castle defeated 

Nunn and Sharp 6-3. 8-6.
( onway and Chanter defeated Ni- 

chol and Crooks6-3. 6-8. 11-9, after 
the local boys had a 5-2 led on the 
third set.
Castle defeated Sharp 6-4, 6-0. 

Nunn defeated Emerson 6-3. 6-3.
Brown defeated Chanter 6-2, 6-2
Boyd defeated Comwav 6-8. 6-3 

6-3.
In Monday's match:
Emerson and Castle defeated Sharp 

and jNichol 6-4. 6-1.
Chanter and Streeter defeated 

Nunn and Brown 3-6, 6-3. 6-1.
Castle defeated Sharp 7-5, G-0.
Streeter defeated Nunn 6-3. 8-6.
Chanter defeated Brcwn 3-6. 6-3. 

6-i.
Emerson defeated Nichol 6-2, 6-1.

Th** golf team engaged Jacksno 
Junior College in matches on Die 
same days an the tennis meets this 
week They lost both tournaments 
 ̂the one on Saturday, here, 12-0 and 
the m e  Monday at Jackaon lO1.--! l.
- Gallegher ww* responsible for the 
one jsunt and Fred Peterson for the 
half
Here are th*
Saturday.

Jackson No 1 42 
Mitchell 43 46
j Jackson 3 |*>intM 
, Jackson No. 2. 40 
; Peterson 45 48
Jacksm 3 points 
Crandell ll 40
Johnson 51 44
Jackson 3 points 
Rogers 43 42 85
P. Ditto 51 43 94
Total Jackson 12, AlmaO 
Monday.

scores of the tu

42 M
89

41 81
93

81.
05

S6
89.

BORTON WINS SIX POINTS AT STATE
Norman Borton earned more 

laurels for his already’crowded brow 
in the State Intercollegiate meet at 
East Lansing Saturday, winning 
the discus and taking fourth in the 
javelin. He also qualified in the 
shot, but failed to place. His six 
points gave Alma sixth place in 
the team standings, higher than 
any other M. I. A. A. school.
The meet was a walkway for 

Michigan Normal. Led by Beatty, 
their great colored star, they took 
seven firsts and rolled up a total of 
70 2-5 points, against 39 1-5

Hamlin 38 38
Mitchell 43 46
Jackson 3 points 
Cotton 34 41 75
Gallegher 40 70.
Jackson2, Alma 1 
| Howe 45 42 87.
Peterson 43 45 88
< Jackson 2I J, Alma ' .
Foley 40 43 83.
Johnson 42 46 88
Jackson 3 points
Total: Jackson lO'y. Alma l1̂

.... ... 0_, -- ----- „---  . ., for
acter, by Harry Crooks, our pal : Michigan State, their closest rival, 
editor, as Polonius. The three Frosh Western State, University of Detroit,
terrors of Wright Hall were also 
mentioned and Poly told him to 
leave them strickly alone. From 
Time to time, Ophelia mentioned 
Kewpie and winter underwear, etc. 
After these ‘Ham’ actors received 
the barrage of tomatoes, potatoes, 
cabbages, and other vegetables, Two 
more Jews, Bob Campbell and Jerry

and Detroit City College following 
in that order. Ypsi scored in every 
event except the javelin, and took 
the first two places in both hurdles, 
the 220, and the broad jump.
Borton had an easy time in the 

discus. His winning throw of 131 
feet, 6 inches, was seven feet far
ther than that of his nearest com-

Phillips, entered the arenn. Their petitor. Buss of State. After just 
songs were light tuneful little bal- squeezing into the qualifiers in the 
lads and highly amused the full- ; Javelin, he came up to fourth place
_____.........‘i--- Thej,. a(ids »n the finals with a throw of 166

feet. He was fourth among the quali-appreciated audience.
for Alma City were not paid for 
either.
Sarge McVittie and Cactus Erick

son in dual announcements made all 
the subjests kneel for His and Her 
Most Royal Highnesses. King Claude 
Aitken and Queen Gertrude Wil
liams. As the acts wore on, the 
plot thickened. King Claude wes 
•out after’ Hamlet, and Hammie 
wanted to put Claude on the spot. 
Polonius was caught under the 
Queen’s bed and killed.
A play, given for the especial ben

efit of Their Royal Majesties and 
Sir Charles Austin Bedsetter. was 
produced and laughs galore went up 
from the crowd of innocent by
standers. Lcony Smith tried to run 
Muscott and Crowell a stiff race in 
burping but suffered the consequ
ences and like so many others, he 
up and died. He was carried off on 
a shutter and the play resumed. 
Emery Kendall succeeded in get
ting himself crowned for the cam
pus’ highest stepper. Kerm Fischer 
as a wild man was unsurpassed. 17th. 
Even the crowd gently booed Moore 

the director of another unfortun-

fiers in the shot, but lost cut in the 
finals.
Lindborg of Albion won the jave

lin to give tho Methodists their only 
points. Zederbaum of Olivet tied 
with four others for second place in 
the high jump. Kalamazoo prob
ably the strongest candidate for the 
M. I. A. A. title, failed to place, 
although their relay team took fifth, 
beating Albion in that event

Oampus and class elections are 
| tomorrow. The ballot* will be given 
out at chapel. The ballot box will 
I be in the chapel ifor campus elec
tions! and will 1m* open for voting 
until afternoon. There are four 
. aim pus offices to be filled and two 
candidates are up for each of those 
offices.
For Editor of Tin* Almani&n 
John Hurst, Junior has been 

writing sports for the Almanisn this 
; past year and has assisted several 
times in the absence of the editor 
in working the paper through the 
print shop. He hwe been editor of 
: Zeta Sigma society's alumni paper 
for the past year. He expects to go 
into newspaper work 
William Johnson, Sophomore, has 

contributed to quite a great extent 
1 to the Almanian during the past 
year hh reporter for Phi Phi Alpha 
fraternity. He is very well quali
fied to fill the position.
For Business Manager of the Al- 

! manian:
Irwin Nichol, Junior, is running 

against Alton Robbins, Junior, 
i Either man will make a good man- 
1 ager of the business end of next 
! year’s college paper.

For M. I. A. A Representative:
Ronald Hinshaw, Junior, has been 

a football man for his past two 
years and this year has been chair
man of the Booster’s Club.
McConnell Oakley. Sophomore, has 

acted a« trainer for the athletic 
teams during the past year and has 
accompanied them on their trips to 
other schools.
For Manager of Oratory and De

bate : ______
Jean McGarvah, Junior, has com- Last week in ehapel President 

peted in the local oratory contests crooks announced a new system of 
and has debated for most of her reduced prices at the college to lie 
course in Alma. effective beginning next fall The
Emery Kendall, Freshman, was a reductions are not official as yet, 

member of the freshman debate they are the recommendations of 
team this past year. the administrative officers of the

Faculty to a special committee on 
budget of the Board of Trustees.

O D I T T A n O  0 1 7 i n  fPA 1,11 will submit themN K N  K N  S K I j I I) to till* Board when it meets Juneuiwi iv io. It la expected that they will be
P D V C T I I  D A D  H A V  !ld that meeting The p*
\jl\Iol A L  r u n  U A  I i du<‘"ns not intended t<i be p* r

manent but are » conceaalon to the 
fact of generally depressed finan
cial conditions covering the whole 
country. They will, however, ho ef
fective for next year.
Tuition will be cut from $175 to 

$150 per year. Tuition In music 
will in* reduced, In piano from $25 
to $22.50 for outside pupils and 
20' , off this last figure for regularly 
enrolled college students who pay 
cash in advance, in voice from $30 
to $22.50 for outside pupils with 20 
per cent -off for cash in advance

TUITION AND COSTS CUT FOR NEXT YEAR

GOLFERS WON FROMOLIVET ON MAY 17
Due to laxness on the pan of ye 

ed. on Skip Day th<> win of the Al
ma Golf team over Olivet did not get 
into last week's paper.
The “Scot" followers of the An

cient and Honorable game of ‘‘gowf 
won over the "Comet team fro it 
Olivet by 6'-., to 5L.». Tuesday. May

Wednesday morning's sun had 
long since dawned and first hour 
classes were finished before about a 
third of the Senior Class had decid
ed they wanted to skip and were on 
their way to Crystal Lake. Upon 
their arrival at the chosen spot a 
baseball game was organized be
tween th(> teams of Captains Logan 
and Forshar which was finally won 
by tin* team of the Niles whirlwind 
by a score of something like 36-32.
Crawford was the losing pitcher an.! f^m''cone« student. Boat 
PhiH^* and Royer shared the honors r  dlning room will be n-
of a win. Swimming was suggested | from
but the idea became less popular j (J100 for |n Advfinc<., to SHK.
after the water had been investi-j some8ler lcsR >V; for (a«h paid 
gated by experts Temple. Eales and *n advance th(. weekly rate will be 
Handels. Part of the pavilion . niTn J6 2a ^  w ^ k to ,0
floor was turned over to the class ri>dur,|(,n in wl„ only be
un.I practice of the art of Terpsi lbI<1 Uir„ugh the oration
chore to tunes on a borrowed port of ^  ,tudenU ln paying as much 
able "vie” engaged the attention of fts jbl,. jn JU,vance All stud-
many of those soon to graduate ^  ^  required to eat at
Eats, in the form of potato salad j VVn>,ht HaI1 uni..rtH they may t*- ex- 
hot dogs, cookies and fruit. | by the cotleg,. authorttl. *•
the next items to engage the at- presentation of sufficient i»
tention of the hungry mob ™ d  ! . ^  Thr music rates
heavy inroads were made into pro- . (0 om. hn]f hour lesson per
vender provided for twice the mini- ^  ^  Hl,mwler 
her present. ___________
New • inforrements in the wayi r re. r ° r pz r  booster's club electsOFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR

Here are the score:-
Out In Total 

42 41 83Gallagheras -------- -
ate play. AL the close George Jester.
another’ \V*ise guy (get it. King- Novae 
led the stage audience in a series 3 points for Alma 
of disconnected applauses. L oh Mitchell
Maryon Roosterhause gave Sir Crouse

Alma ^ point, Olivet 2>2 points 
(Continued on Page 2) Peterson 52 44

------- ----  Ball 42
A L U M N A  DIED TUESDAY Spoints f r Olivet 

\\V are extremely sorry to an- Johnson 
nounoe the death of an Ainu al- Feck 
umna, Mias Maurine Dakin, last 3 points foi Alma 
Tuesday. She had been teaching Prof*
since her graduation and was the Barnes of Olivet The » on 
sister of a member of this year’s Barnes 
Senior class Charlotte Dakin. Ditto

4.>
45

47
48

46
47

46
44

48
47

42
91
80

lunch and th** group gradually 
melted into chunks, some to dance, 
some to swim, some to play some 
more baseball and some to lie out 
in th«* sun hoping to get the be
ginning stages of a tan (If you 
want to know what seniors went on 
j the party slap one on the bu< k Just 
below the collar and then run lik** 
blazes, if he doesn't catch you h»* 
was present and is too worn out to 
! run any more. >

Toward mid-afternoon Senior lad
en cars began to roll back to Alma 
with tired out skippers Only tin- 
old guard were left at the lake to 
feast on what would have been 
eaten had the rest of the class come 
But even they had to leave when 
tlie place closed up. 'At 7 30, not 
after tiw dance as the Detroit Free 
Press writeup had it l It was a 
successful day but it would have 
been much more enjoyable had the 
entire class been present

' / / e f t .

Yesterday the Booster’s Club Ex 
ecuttve Committee met after ehajs*! 
am! elected the following officers fo» 
next year
Chainnan - Ronald Hinshaw (re

elected -
1st Vice Chairman - John Hurst 
2nd Vice Chairman - Katherine 

Campbell.
Secretary - Marjorie Spendlove 
Treasurer - Irwin Nichol ir 

elected -.
Next week s issue of the AJ- 

manian will t*e the final, the 
Commencement Rditlon Shortly 
after its appearance bound vol
umes of this year’s paper will 1m* 
available. If you want one you 
must order it immediately from 
Elmer Kretzschmer or Harry M 
Crooks. Jr.

NOTED A L U M N U S  TALKS ON CHINA
The future of the World he* 

with Asia was an observation of 
President llonorvolt and Secretary 
Hay has added The storm centre 
lies in China" What is to I* otn 
attitude about the Far F-iud ■■ hr 
Charles E Scott, a son of Alma 
*Uid of Alma College, who liiw n 
'•*r\ intimate kn wl<
East asked us this quest urn In 
chapel last Friday Have uv made 
an answer’ Let us review f it.* 
talk and we will come t<« his eon * 
elusion
The dominating omotlona which 

haw played upon afhairs in tho re- 
: R,on across th,* Pacific an* Ambition 
and Pride, Fear and Hate These 
i have precipitated thr•*c Japancse- 
Rusvian wars in 180.1 and IMH m 
j 1904 and 1905 and at the time of 
1014 to 1018 Each war had it** 
j roots in the continent of Asia and 
the country of China Each nation 
| planned and doe* still plan to use 
j Chinn just .vs the French and Eng
lish used the \merl. an Indians in 
our own early history Right at
til** present time live el !>,»«(«, If,
use by the two warring Nations differ 
| remarkably for while the Russian 
i Soviets are using \ system of Puss 
jive IVvoension' with great success 
the Japan- •• an liavlm * me dlffi- 
eulty with their plan of using Chinn 
I by man power and leadership

Three radi< ai characteristics of
live Chinese tend to ntiiilfs and itun- 
niniise all attempts to -hang,* the 
national character «»f that huge 
nation ol 100 millk n p siple Thi*s** 
are their Homogeneity their ability 
to assimilate other ra< * s and tlieu 
wonderful enduring jx,w t Those 
characteristics nr,* shown by the 
utt**r futility of Japane-., ittempts 
t*» colonize Man< hurin i»n,| the ease 
with which i Clrinaman will say, 
"Well, wait 500 years and see".
For ourselves then* are three poa 

slble attitude i we may take 1 - 1 
don't care 2 - Positive Harm to 
(the East 3 Sat ritlcaJ Helpful- 
j ness The first is unthinkable, we 
must not allow ourselv*- to forget 
the East because th**y don't forget 
I us, witness their d«*cr**as**d buying 
buying p< wer du,- to the fall of nil- 

j ver and the • riouHn* -s of the Bu
bonic Plagm* which affects us In a 
horrowful w ay economlcaly and 
heultfifuly even if w- dor*, t care 
atsmt the East The second has 
been the attitude of past genera 
lions and Is till in prii' tfi* t- some 
ext**nt Diplomaticaly the Easter
ners ar** robbed by clever states
men; by warn opium Is forced on 
th** ('bines* thou.-, aids < f women 
and children are killed In n battle 
which serves not <*v< n a military 
|K>rjM»H*- and in a rellgiouiwny
Cornmunirdi- pnn ,n-l v r* ulates 
pr«>perty nwords a r ** destroyed, 
leaders of nntJ-communists are kill 
*•*1, the wealthy ar seize*!, in«l ttu* 
young people an* fir****! t«> bec'mie 
members nf tin* S4M i**ty We * an
nul accept thl*4 attitU'h which 
nothing for us and commits atrocity 
after injury on »h«* J . u«t**nu*r** The 
tlunl is th** answer w* must accept 
as our attitude To b*- Harriflcvtly 
Helpful an<l what letter way is th**r*> 
than t*» mipfK/rt our Missions in 
(fhina an*i **ls**wh* r** Th** r*"'r«ls 
n f our missionaries Lin** out a* 
bright -pits In a dark treat front of 
the yellow HU'**
Tile restlessness of th* East Is 

due to Ms lock <*f ('tiristlnnlty 
“Oh G<sl! f)ur lives are resile*** 
Until r*ur souls rest with the** 
and our miaslonan* * can use tiiw 
same strength Livingston did.
Ijtt' In the doing of My will 
I a/n with you always
I>r Scott gradual**<l from Alrna 

College in 1K08 iL* liv**d in Alma 
durnig his boyhao*! >nd ;;rew up 
with thJ college I hiring his stay 
in Alma, this visit, ii** sp>k<* several 
tim**s at th** Presbyterian »liun hes 
:in<i the local *<'h**ols One *»f the 
most distingiiish«*<i sons of Alma 
he is a most captivating and force
ful speaker, m  the opinion of many 
st ideals th** b*-st outside speaker 
who has addressed the college body 
for many years

NOTH U Ol ICM I I \l.
Tiu* muci* faculty will present a 

group of their grule and high school 
pupils in re* ital next Wednesday 
evening
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ANENT CAMPUS DAY
Notiiing Iuih (put,, been »uch an 

obvioua dlacourteay on tin* part <»f 
nuunhera of the student body as the 
conduct of virtually all the Inmates 
of Wright Hall by whose company 
the rnen of the college are sup
posed to learn courtesy and man 
ners At dinner time when the 
student indy and its guests lined 
up in the dining room on their way 
around the food table, who should 
be cthnad of our visitors but the 
women of the upper elaHses Not 
only did they seem eager to get at 
their repast but luivmg obtained 
their quota they congregated in their 
own exclusive groups and mixed no 
more than necessary with the vis
itors. The men of the college, bar
barians though they may be, show 
ed much more In the ways of man 
ners than did theii feminine class
mates
Booause tin* Booster's Club had 

Invited these visitors, it was no 
signal for the rest of the student 
body to stand aloof and permit the 
Club to do all the entertaining. The 
visitors were the guests of the entire 
student body and success of the day 
depended upon the co-operation of 
the whole group.
It was a day which may be 

marked down on the culandar of the 
year as one of the big successes. 
The student body enjoyed it wholly 
as much as ever before and the 
visitors enjoyed it. Having spoken 
to several about It we can say that 
it will be a great factor in favor of 
Alma when those guests begin to 
compare colleges to which they may 
go next September

“HAMLET" ■ DANCE 
ARE MUCH ENJOYED
(Continued from Page li

Spindling Hastings his first lesson in 
jaboomlng, after which the poor 
gentleman was so upset that he 
played his only selection on the 
mighty gassole of the conpipe organ. 
"Jabooming. W e  Would Go, Jaboom 
lug We Would Go "
The last act ended in all the tm 

portant guys, except Wonzer. get- 
kllled it' "a mess of royal Debris 
Gullderstem and Roaoncrantz with 
a few of the guards rearrange the 
bodies and a nice game of ‘ISH is 
in session until the curtain draws 
together.
Between the acts the crowd was 

entertained by th0 ever-popular Er 
lekson brothers, A1 Royer, the 
court musiclon, and Ophelia, the 
Cleopatria of Shakespeare. Besides 
the new numbers < f Hod Wing 
Coming Out To-night, Wreck «>f 
the 07. and Casey Jones, in which 
the latter w as derailed several times, 
a band'd new selection was brought 
out Although the great title is 
not jM'nnitted to be printed, the 
theme has p«H-sod the Bored of Cen 
sors The last verse has to do with 
Uncle Charles being wrapped up it*, 
glory, ami Profs Ditto and Clack 
called up yonder, with Coach Camp
bell standing by the gate, telling 
stories to Peter and Paul.
AI Royer favored the guests of 

the evening with two numbers and 
then played while Ophelia showed 
vis Kcwpies latest Even Al Deans 
guests from St Johns got quite a 
kick out of it
On the whole the five acts with 

enough comic relief and entertain 
ment between the acts gave the 
audience many times their money s 
worth and you can take an old 
Scotchman s word for it that it was 
not worth missing Here’s luck to 
you on your next dniymic venture 
Zetas! Curtain
After the venture into the held of 

the drayma. the meeting was ad

R R A A n m

MUSIC FACULTYGIVES RECITAL
The music faculty of 

gave a very enjoyable 
Wednesday evening

One Of our special reporters * 
young brother of Claire, says tha- 
Prof. Weimer is on very gooa terms 
with one of the Claws, n H 
teachers O. K. Clawson'

the college j -------
recital last To the Mysterious Mrs. B. - Con- 
the college cerning a conversation some week-

chapel.Miss Roberts was. as always, 
extremely fine at the piano. Mrs 
Mitchell demonstrated, by her play
ing, Urn high standard of the violin 
section of the music department. 
Professor Ewer sang in a manner 
which indicates that for all these | 
years he had been practicing

age:- Your part was very well don*; 
and with your lines you set a high 
standard for those to come havlm 
such roles.

for ''
Did you know that the well 

dressed horse is a high-school grad
ual**, horsily s]>eaklng?
Individual dressage competition 

featuring the thorobreds in high- 
school movenvents, Is one of the three 
pres* rlbed events for the f>-day 
period of the Xth Olympaid equest 
rlan sjx>rt« Judging by the equine's 
degree of education, its movements 
deserve the title of college even 
more than high-school movements. 
For it must acquire self-control in 
freedom of gait and rhythm- in 
ligiiim sM and .-,m,v.thn< .-*s of ni'-v 
ment-ln perfectly straight carriage 
of Its body
During tin* 10 minutes allowed per 

competitor in the tests of the dress
age competition, the high-school ed
ucated horse gives the impression 
<>f managing himself rather than of 
being controlled by the rider.
And self-control, experts tell us, 

Is as unusual among horses as it ix 
among humans 
ACME <>l SKILL
"Victory In the Olympic Games 

equestrian sports, says Frank 
Roche, s|h rts connoiseur, '‘means 
supremacy in a sport that calls for 
more skill than any other athletic 
endeavor known to man"
It meant as much in an ancient 

day when the rider had to leap 
from his horse going at a gallop 
and run beside it with bridle in 
hands. It meant that and more in 
the ancient chariot races, feature of 
the equestrian events. Kings of Mac- 
edon, Sicily, and Greece -- among 
other places-spcnt fabulous sums on 
their i-horse teams—betting fever
ishly as their hired riders swept 
12 times around the 1100-foot Hip
podrome with death inches away 
under rushing wheels and the laurel- 
wreath of victory beckoning like a 
mirage in the distance.
Those ancient dare-devils literally 

took their lives in their hands—or 
rather, reins. The owners and not 
the riders of the horses received the 
laurel wreath in Ihe ancient Oly
mpic events- a Grecian idea, per
haps, of reward for courageous in
vestment.
THE M O D E R N  APPRO.V( I!
No horseman who ever leaped the 

hip third fence in the Maryland 
Hunt Club, or the fi-foot high and 
3-fix)t thick brush wall hiding tlv 
awesome Black Ditch it A intree in 
the English National Steeplechase 
can ever forget the sheer electric 
surge of thrills.
No army man in the events at 

Amsterdam in the 1928 Olympiad 
can forget the stirring finals when 
all roads lead to the Stadium and 
the equestrian events, magnet of the 
crowds.
Hut the twelve American army 

horseman, now in full training at 
Fort Rosecrans, San Diego, Calif- 
to represent the United States and 
make a supreme effort to win the 
events for the first time, expect no 
end of tierce competition from a 
score of entering nations.
Major Kido, Japanese equestrian 

ace for thirty years and captain of 
his team at Amsterdam, threw 
one challenging gauntlet in the rinp 
a week ago, as the S. S. Toba Maru 
wove her way through the maze of 
water traffic in the Los Angeles 
harbor, docking Japan's globe-trott
ing stable of eleven horses gathered 
from the far ends of the earth 
Nippon's star in the 3-day equita-! 
tion competition, the Anglo-Arabian 
mare, I,i Hascaye. has been stabled 
with her equine ship-mates in the 
fireproof stables of the Riviera 
Country Club, the scene of the pre
liminaries in the 1932 events. La 
Biscaye will find one quarter of the 
world's st<ek of her Arabian rela
tives at the \Y K. Kellogg ranch, a 
few miles from the scene of the Xth 
Olympiad.
Beautiful in design and surround 

ings, the Riviera Country Club with 
its three polo fields overlooks miles 
of ocean cliffs- nestling in a vale 
amid the wooded Bel-Air Hills and 
Estates with their 80 to 90 miles of 
bridle trails, over which the 22-mile 
Steepleriii.se o*urst* has been laid 
their botanical gardens and golf 
courses-- a region comparable only 
to Tuxedo Hark In New York.

joumed to the gymnasium for three 
hours dancing to the music cf 
Brownie's Collegians in positively 
last appearance on the Alma Cam
pus.

The mount tinous vista of Bel-Air this one occasion, 
will also greet the delegates to the j The following is the program :- 
first National Intercollegiate Press Gavotte Gluck-Brahms
Convention during the Xth Olympaid. Romance Schumann
\ <i!(( F.LING M E M  [Nocturne in F Minor . Chopin
The equestrian events, open only jTendre Aveu Schutt

to amateurs and being also a feat- polonaise Paderewski
ure of the modern pentethlon— the 
army man's grueling athletic de
light - are nearly monopolized by 
the khakied gentlemen.
The individual dressage competi

tion— the all-around equestrian events 
with their training test in which the 
h-rse . an-t-rrs, 
stands quietly, 
circle, does 36 other precision mov
ements. in short everything but sip 
milk through a strainer- the 22 
mile steeple* base endurance test with 
Us rigorous timing and obstacles—the 
12-barrier Jumping test over ditches, 
water hazards-and the final Prix de 
Nations on th(. last day of the Xth 
olympiad, to be staged before 
105,000 spectators in the Olympic 
Stadium, and including 16 to 20 
jumps over 4,-> to 51 j -foot bar
riers - here is a 5-day equestrian 
menuchall enging the finest among 
horse-flesh lovers.

IN. B For information regarding 
the Xth Olympiad, address the Inter- 
Collegiate Olympic Games News, 231 
So. Spalding Drive, Beverly Hills, 
California.

K I CHOOSES OFFICERS

Miss Roberts
Sonata in G Minor (First Move
ment i Tartini
(Arr. by L. Auer)
Goblin Dance (Op. 82. No. D

Eberhardt
The Rosary Kthelbert Nevin

hack tracks, halts, |Hajre Kati (Scene from the Czarda) 
turns in a 3-meter i Qp. 32, No. 4 Jeno Hubay

Mrs. Mitchell
Eliland Suite < Kin Sang vom Chie- 
mesee) .. . ... A. von Fielitz
Silent Sorrow 
Frauenwoerth 
Roses
O Irmingard 
On the Shore 
Moonlight 
Dreams of Roving 
Anathema 
Resignation

Mr. Ewer
Mrs. Sadie Soule was accompist 

for Mrs. Mitchell .

ZET.A SIGMA ELECTS OFFICERS

AXjiJVt/V 
T l x e c t t r e

"FINEST PHOTOPLAYS —  AT 
THRIFT PRICES"

At the last Kappa Iota meeting 
of this year, the regular election of 
officers whs held Miss Katherine 
Campbell was chosen president by 
an unanimous ballot and the other 
officers are as follows: 
Vice-President - Nancibel Thorburn. 
Secretary - Eleanor Curtis. 
Corresponding Secretary - Mary 
Elizabeth Soper
Treasurer - Annabel DcKraker. 
Sentinal - Jean Cameron.
Alnmnian Reporter - Gertrude Elliot.

Zeta Sigma elected the following 
officers for the fall term at their re
gular meeting, May 23.
President - Ronald Hinshaw.
Vice President - Alton Robbins. 
Secretary - Robert Campbell. 
Treasurer - Eldon Aitken.
House Manager - Herbert Estes. 
First Critic - John Hurst.
Second Critic - John Colbeck. 
Sergeant at Arms - Russell Hubbard. 
Keeper of the Archives - Emery 
Kendall.
Corresponding Secretary - Leslie 
Olmstead.
Editor of Zeta Sigma paper - Alton 
Robbins.

W h e n  the Best 
Pictures are S h o w n  

W e
S h o w  T h e m

.Matinee 10e 
Evening 1 Uc and 25c

N.

Portraits that Please 
THE B01CE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.

We now have a very complete line of Watches, 
Dimond Rings and Jewelry for Graduation 
Select now at our greatly reduced prices.

See the new Bulova Baguette at

Rowes, Jewelry &  Gijt Shoppe
203 East Superior Street

A NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
LYLE J. BEESON, Proprietor

209V2 E. Superior St.
(next to Alma City Dry Cleaners)

10c to All '"I

!l*l!i!hl!!!HIill!i!l'l!llll|ll!|fi|||||||||||Hl||lllllitllllllllllllllI!IIIIlllllHllllllll!INiillillllllllllll<llll8llllllllliliIRIlHIIIIIIHlllIDnBRIIIIIllllllin!!IIII0IIHIIHillinilllllllllIlllil!lilIi

‘T H E  GREEKS H A D  A  W O R D  FOR THEM!"
XZESPIO (bom with wings)

EXHIBIT A. M E R C U R Y  - EXIBIT B. PEGASUS

In the lM*?*t families (or any other* for tlu* mutter) tluit doesn't 
h»p|M*n nowadays. Hence the United state* Air Corps offer* some 
attractive Inducements to you college students for whom it lias 
built a $10,000,000 InsUtutlon at San Antonio, Texas, where the} 
teach you to fly and while you are leaning:

rac

Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue 

uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privilege* of potential officers.
Pay your traveling e\|>enses from home to the new field at San 

Antonio.
700 Men ure Liken In each year. The course requires a year to 
complete and Include* over 200 hours of solo flying. Those who 
stay the whole year are emmissioned as Lieutenants in the Air 
Corps Reserve.
If you don’t Ike the training you may resign at any time. For 

Example: Should you stay three months and then resigned you
will receive $250.00 ea«h, your roiuid trip expense* from home to 
San Antonio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.
The service and assoeations of the Air Corps gives its members 

a verx rrol distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled in

formation ami tip* giving you Inside angle* and dope that will be 
invalunble when you arrive at the field. If you haven’t applied 
vet then by all means get our informtion. \Ve tell you the entr
ance procedure and certain twists that make your getting in easier 
uml quicker. The nformation written by men who hav,. been thru 
theschool cover* all point* from beginning to end that you are in
terested in knowing. This Information cannot be obtained else
where; It Is complete. Nothing else to buy. Hie price Is $1.00 
or 1**11 C. O. I), if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE 
742 S. Hill St. Los Angeles, California

-r=

Gem Theatre
ST. LOUIS

Be Sure to Attend Our 
Sunday Matinee 
Open 2 to 11

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
May 24-25-26

R O BERT M O N T G O M E R Y
—  in —

“BUT THE FLESH
IS W E A K ”

Friday and Saturday, May 27-28 
BERT LAH R  and CHARLOTTE 

G R E E N W O O D  in
“ FLYING HIGH ”
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

May 29-30-81
SPENCER TRACY and SALLY 

FILERS in
“Disorderly Conduct”

Attend our Wednesday, Satur
day ami Sunday Matinees10c to All

For All Occasions 
Telephone 33 

Alma's Telegraph Florist
\



THE ALMANUN
Lchners making the Free Piths 

these days, so \ve have no room fur 
him here.

M.I.A.A. MEET AT
ALBION SATURDAK Commencement Program

STRAND
THEATRE
PRICES FX>R AIJ, SHOWS 

N O W  X5#

Saturday and Wednesday 
Matineea, 10< To All

W  ed. Thurs. Fri. May 25-2(J-27 
N A N C Y  ( AltKOLl. - U K  H ARD 

—  in —

“WAYWARD"
Saturday, May 28 

T O M  MIX in IliH First Talking 
PICTLKK

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN
Sunday, .Monday and Tuesday 

May 29-80-81
CIIESTFK MOHKIS, S Y M A  

SI O N E  and KOKEKT COOtiAN 

in

“ THE MIRCALE MAN ”

WediH-stlay, Thursday, Friday 
June 1-2-8 

POLA NEGKI in

‘The Woman Commands’
l

1
SHOE - N HAT
Shoe Repairing That 

Satisfies.
All Work Guaranteed

hinn f i"' lraCk ,elm lt; Al-hl™ for the M I A A fie|{,
trulay and Saturday Three team,.
r r „ ^ T ° '  Alh'°n Rn'! oreccmeded a chance for the title and
the meet la hound to he close

Pr>n the points made the
track events depends Almas stand

ln th- '"ret Steve rr.avell ra„ 
jrrautlfu, m.le t ,s „r ,inst Z

lb v en W  aK° an" Prob-r
kZ Z ^ z '; i z h’
« r  shon, t a k e T ^ d . ^
Xee^n Th "V<‘ ’r,K,,i >"lac, in the two mile Museot, will
IT ^"°d f,'r Po'nta in the sprin,., if 
|he doesn-t break a l,T . nn„Phe J '

Ith T o  haVe an nu,''l'l<' fhonee in
Vims' ,, We" ani1 Williams are

'n the SS" n""'»n ini VVehrly are entered In the high 
, hurdles and Wehrly and Tarrant in 
the lows.
In the Held events. Alma will un- 

doubtly lead the field. Borton iM 
practically certain of firsts in the 
•shot and discus. Lindborg of Al
bion heat him in the javelin at East 
Lansing Sturday, but Shemiot of 
Kalamazoo, the other star spear- 
tnsser of the assocition. did not 
, place. The high jump is a toss-up 
j until Borton probably' good for at 
'least a second or third. He is also 
entered in the broad jump. Tarrant 
who already has a first and a sec
ond in the latter event in M.I.A.A.
I meets, should take a first this year. 
Wehrly and Dawson in the pole 
| vault. Gray in the shot, Wehrly in 
; the discus and Mac Curdy in the 
javelin are probable point winners 
Coach Campbell has not definitely 

decided on his relay team as yet, 
j but it will probably consist of Cro
well, Williams. Dawson and Mus- 
cott. If any of these men are un
able to enter. Tarrant. Wehrly and 
MacCurdy will be available.
One of our best hopes in the two 

mile, Lavon Winterberg, will prob- 
l ably be unable to run because of 
an injured back.
The complete list of entriea is as 

follows :-
100 yard dash-Muscott.
220 yard dash-Muscott. Tarrant.
•140 yard dash-Muscott, Dawson.
880 yard run- Crowell. Williams 
Mile-Crowell.
Two Mile-Randels. Bacon.
120 yard high hurdles-Wehrly, Daw-

Sunday, June b

11 00 a m  Farewell Communion First Prrabytenan Church
Kev WUlia L Gclaton, Pastor

7 30 p m Baccalaureate Address President Harry Means Crooks
Mnd Presbyterian Church

Thursday, June 9 Senior Class Day
8 30 a m  Senior Class Breakfast a*, the home f President and

M m  Crooks
8 15 p st. Grand Concert A ovpella choir First Presbyterian 

Church > Admission Free - silver offering i

Friday, June 10 Alumni Day
y u m  Farewell Chapel Service Presentation of letters in Oratory 

Debate and Athletic a
10 00a ui. Annual Meeting of the Hoard of Trustees
12 30 p.m Faculty-Trustees Luncheon m  the Grove
2 00-5 30 Faculty-Alumni-Studenta Golf Tournament
3 00 p. m. Graduating Recital - Plano. College ChajK-1
4 00 p in l ea for Mothers of Seniors, by I Hum Steward Wright

Hall
7 00 p, ru. Alumni Dinner and Business Meeting Wright Hotel
8 15 p m  Senior Promenade and Farewell to Buildings
9:00 p in. President s Reception at the huniy of the President and 

Mrs. Crooks All Friends of the College Invited

Saturday, June 11 Commencement Day
9 45 a na Academic Procession from Wright Hall
10 00 a ru. Commencement Exercise* Memorial Gymnasium

Commencement address by the Kev Samuel H Turret 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

12.15 p. m. Commencement Luncheon Wright Hall
(Tickets 75< except for Invited guests .

Note All exercise® on Eastern Standard Time

/ ̂ holographs

that

Satisfy
I’H O N E  79

COVERT STUDIO 
St. Louis, Mich.

A  B  S C A T T E R G O O D
Jeweler

Laters to the
cou K(;k tr \dk

MAYES’ HARDWARE
OITOSH | POSI-OV M C E

HEK\ ICK ci I AIJT f

Be Ready For 
Hot Summer 

Days
BUY YOUR SPORT 

OXFODS
SPORT SWEATERS 
SPORT SHIRTS 

AND
HOSIERY 
at the

MAN’S STORE

G. J. Maier
—  Canes for Seniors —

son.
220 yard low hurdles-Wehrly, Tar
rant.
Shot Put-Borton. Gray.
Discus Throw-Borton, VVehrly.
High Jump-Borton.
Pole Vault-VVehrly, Dawson.
Broad Jump-Tarrant, Borton 
Javelin-Borton, MacCurdy.

CAMPUSOLOGY
Dear Mr. Editor: -

Due to other business, (’bar
ley Ox was not able to pick up any 
chips this week, so he asked us to 
do it for him. Here are our obser
vations made over the week-end:
That the Zetas would have done 

better to cancel the whole play and 
give the time to the Erickson bro
thers. with a little help from Phil
lips and Campbell.
That Clark should never attempt 

to wear a beard
Tht Crooks should leave his con- 

verstions with the prompter till 
afterwards.
That the last act was honey.
Tht Prof. Wise and Leadbetter 

missed something by not being there
That the next time Harry goes to 

a track meet he'll pick a weekend 
when there isn't a college party.
That there is no hope for Jake 

and Evelyn.
That Dave Glass has a dance 

step of his own, and as far as we

are concerned he may keep it
That the bachelor's club will have 

to get along without Ditto and 
Campbell.
That the Hinshaw brothers must 

have an awful bill for shoe leather
That Gert Elliot's favorite sport 

nowadays Is beating around wltn 
the Bush.
That Dr Scott was a mighty 

g' od speaker and we wish we had 
him here longer.
That this is a lot of hooey but It 

will fill space.
Upp &  Atom

descend to ask Senior women to di
vulge the secrets of that grout 
spring activity - and aspires to be- 
; come a worthy jiboomcr of tho Ji- 
boomers! ' L-no an ! fish do go to
gether

FAIRY STORY
Once upon a time in dear old "Al

ma on the rocks” there was n cer
tain student - there actually have 
been even Zeta's who were known 
to open a text book under dire 
stress - but to get back to tin* story 
this student fell asleep in class 
Now this was back in the days 
when college men had hair on their 
faces and women's figures were 
still a profound mystery
Well there was a dream - and as 

the newspapers put it "Born thirty 
years too soon." Why the bold 
young man actually dremt he put 
his arm around one of the fair in
mates of Pioneer - which was then 
the dormitory for women Well now 
we actually have on our campus 
another great lover! A man <-! 
mighty moods and passions A 
student in embryo of the ‘‘tech- 
nique of Kewple” - Shades of the 
past when even lowly FROSH con-

I HI PHI VI.I'll \ M . M T I O N

At the regular meeting of Phi Phi
Alpha Fraternity Monday night, the 
following officers were elected for 
the Fall term
President - Charles Leadbetter 
Vice-President - Orlindo Luehini 
j Marshall - Carl Drury
j Keeper of the Archives - Sain Bal- 
j four
j First Critic • Abraham Kahn.
I Second Critic - William Bushnell. 
First Warden of the Keys - Gordon 
< ’lack
Second VMarden of th. Keys - Alvin 
Hood.

Have you imide arnuigemeiitH fur 
you Bound ('op\ i*r thr \ In mu I an ̂ 
(Jet \inir orders in for the Bound 

( opi.-H of the Xliiiaiiiun.

DR. SMITH

I he City Ncw» Stand
fur

Magazines \ N e w  spapere
1X1 Vj r Huperlor I'houa Mi

Pick out your Gilbert's 
Candies Now 

VV<* will get it ready to 
mail lor you.
BURGESS 

DRUG STORE

Wright Mouse
BARBER SHOP 

Where you always the 
best

Compliments of

RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor—1 ■ -  ' —...  I Til |  "

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
FLORISTS 

323 Woodworth Ave.
Phone 58

Bonded MernlM-m telegraph l>r| 
l\er\ Vhum iatIon.

EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT 
GLASSES FITTED

Pollasky Bldg.
________________ __________V I

HAIR CUT 25c 
AT THE

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 
Harry Jeffrie, Prop. 115Vi E- Superior St

Hi - Speed Gyrol
is a Premium Gas at Ordinary Gas Prices. 

Our meals and lunches are the best in town.
CAMPUS FILLING STATION

Vern Miner, Proprietor

E. T. LAMB, M. D. 
Alma, Michigan

If .\i>ii want all tin- dnlnu on tin* 
(munpiiH in one book |*la< >■ wnir 
onh*r now with the Builnrftn Mgr

SAWKINS
MUSIC HOUSE 

“Everything in Music" 
Gifts Gifts• j

Try
Roger’s H o m e  Made
Breakfast Rolls
ROGERS GROCERY

Phon* HU ani II

NILES A SON

COLLEGE MEN AND MATURE STUDENTS
Fuller Brush Company will again employ a limited 
number for summer work. Restricted territory. 
Careful training. Bond and References. Write 
F. B. Hempy, 304 Eddy Bldg., Saginaw, Mirh.

W E  want to thank you 
your Patronage this year.
We have enjoyed your 

calls very much and hope 
you have too.

WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

G. V. WRIGHT
PICTURE
FRAMING
315 State

J  'X
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Avoid Reflection
A l m a  City Smitty

WE'l.L CLEAN CLEAN OR DYE!

A l m a  College W a r  Service Rag

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY-----CANDY---- GIFTS i
- A

" S

MURPHY S DRUG STORE 
STATIONERY - TOILET ARTICLES - CANDIES 

FOUNTAIN PENS KODAKS

MIKE FORTINO 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

STATE SWEET SHOP
FINE: CONFECTIONERY - RESTAURANT 

COMBINED

SIMI’S CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

r~

SHEAFFER S LIFETIME PENS

Ideal Graduation Gifts

TENNIS BALLS 3 for 98c
SPAULDING &  GOLDSMITH GOLF BALLS 

BANCROFT RACKETS
(See our slaaveless sweaters) 

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E  
“Just for Sport”

Compliments of

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Everything Electrical

Order of Stars on Service FUg.
How 1. l. Sutton, ’OS; 2. Ronald, 

'03; 3. McCullurn, ex.’13.
Row 2 1. Landon. J., '13; 2. Dun- 

canson, Don., ex. '10; 3. Ely, '92; 1. 
Knox, 98; 5. Allured. '<»7; 6. Wyatt, 
ex. '09; 7. Marchmont, ex. '10; 8.
Stitt. Thos., ex. '14; 9. Clark, Lynn 
ex. ’18.
Row 3. 1. Elms,’22 2. Erickson, '22

3. King, James N.. '05 i. Findlay- 
son, J. D„ ex ’ll; 5. Horst, G. P., 
'08; f>. Jones, John L. ex. 07; 7. Fill
more, F., '22; 8. Findley, '22.
Row 4. i. Yerex, Roy, ex. '16; 2. 

Findlayson. John L., '20; 3. Suther
land. ex. '10; 4. Koepfgen. L., 'll; 5. 
Monteith, ex. 'll; 6. Call. ex. '12; 7. 
Graham, ex. '12; 8. Handley. '21; 9. 
Stimpson, R., ex.'18.
Row 5. 1. Hayward. '22; 2. Hill

man. '22; 3. Nelson. P„ '09; 4. Hum
phrey, Wm. S.. ex. '07; f> Chamber
lain, Wm., 12; 6. Simmenton, A., 
'15; 7. Holland. '22: 8. Hudson. '21. 
Row 6. 1. Sales, Harvey, ex. IS; 2. 
Miller. '18; 3. VonThurn. L.. '13; 4. 
Maybee, '14; 5. Rogers, 'll. 6. Me 
Allister. L. ex. '14: 7. Smith, Floyd, 
ex '14; 8. Schermerhorn. ’20; 9.
Cook, Grant, ex '16:
Row 7. 1. Hyslop, '22; 2. Fried

man, H„ ex. '16; 3. VanDuzen, V.. 
'16; 4. Cummings, c. ex. '17. r Pat
terson. F. ex. ’is: 6. Halt.man. C., 
'17; 7. De Pew, Chas.. ex. '18; 8.
Keene, *22.
Row 8. 1. Schultz. R., '21: 2. Aus

tin, P„ '15; Cole. '15; 4. Hr ek 
ex. ’15; 5. Carey. C. ex. '15; 6.
Cleveland, ex. '1Y 7. McNal)l». ex
'15; 8. Woodruff, ex. ’15: 9. Seeley, 
ex. '19.
Row 9. 1 Kelly. '21. 2. YcuThurn 

D., e.x '18 (gold i 3 Schultz. G. ex. 
'18; 4. Gaffney, R., '20; Knightan.
'21; 6. Follette, '21 7. Sinift. '21; 8.
Kern, '21.
Row 10. 1. Monk. ox. '20; 2 Besh- 

getoor. A., 16: 3. McIntyre, 16: 1
Papworth, '16: 5. Ri binson. \. 16
6. Chisholm, '16; 7. Henning, ex. 16; 
8. King. H ex. '16; 9. Se tt, "22.
Row 11 1. Kiersey. '22; 2. P.ril- 

meyer 13; 3. Harrison. G.. ex 21;
4. Brewbaker. ex 19; 5. Wood. A 
'15; 6. Titus Carl '17; 7. Richards, 
V . '18; 8. Kinney. '22.
Row 12. 1. Seaman, '22; 2. Schultz. 

W., ex. 16; 3. Friedman, I , '17. 4 
Beverly. 17: 5. Johnston, 17 6
MacAuley, '17; 7 Robinson, Chet 17 
8. Doorr, '17. 9. Sharrar. '21 
Row 13. I Klump, '22; 2. Vogt 

14; 3. Warner. 19; 4. Perrigo, C., 
'21: 5. Green, Wm.. ex. 17; 6. Chad
wick, R.. ex. '21; 8 Leslie, "22 
Row 14. 1. Smith. Forest. '22 2. 

Searl, Wm.. ox 17 3 St fford. ex.
'17; 4. Austin. A . ex. '18; :» Fit. h 
'18 ('19»; 6. French. G ex lx 7 
Gallagher, F., IS; 8. GallagherWm. 
ex '18 (’21); 9. Stauffer, 22

Row 15. 1. Lyon, '20; 2. Buch- 
anon. Earl, ex. '21; 3. Greaser.
Clyde ex. '15; 4. Johnson, A. ex. '15;
5. Moon, Arthur R.. ex. ’08 6. Wri
ght. Tom, ex. '20; 7. Cook. Robert. 
'12; Cook, Maynard, 22.

Row 16. 1. Steadman, '22; 2.
Gies, ex. '18; 3. Hoolihan, '18: 4.
Hyde, ex. '18; 5. Jessup, ex. '18; 6. 
Kennedy, '18; 7. Melvin, '18; 8. Mil
ligan, ex. '18; 9. Steele, '22.
Row 17. 1. Moore, Fred, '22; 2. 

Howe, J.. '22; 3. Coleman, E., '18; 
4. La.mpman, H.. '18; 5. Anderson. 
!o.. '16; 6. Wilkins, K„ ex. '18; 7. 
Wilcox. H., ex. '16; 8. Moore, H.’21.
Row 18. 1. Swett,'22; 2. Murphy. 

W., '18 C20>; 3. Sanchez '18 (gold); 
4. Sarvis, '18; 5. Smith, D. '18
CIO); 6. Spinney, ex. '18; 7. Steg- 
gall, ex. '18; 8. Vender '18; (’20); 
9. Taylor. ’21.
Row 19. 1. Newton, Wlm. '21; 2. 

Leonard, H. J., ox. '07; (gold); 3. 
Bryce, F., ex. '20; 4. Marzolf, C.
ex. ’21; 5. McFarlane, ’16; 6. Me
Bride. J. L„ ’04; 7. Flewelling, R.. 
’95; 8. Nicholson, H. '22.
Row 20. 1. Tebo, S. '22; 2. Barn- 

arde, ex. '19; 3. Case. ex. '19: 4.
Colson, ex. '19; 5. Davies, '19 (’20);
6. Hebert. '19; (’20); 7. Robinson,
Chas., ex. '19; 8. Spooner, '19; 9.
Temple, '22.
Row 21. 1. Olmstead, '22; 2. Van 

Duzen. Rex. '13; 3. Hamon ..A., ex 
'21; 4. Mills. C., '21 C22); 5. Lan
cashire, A., ex. TO gold); 6. Me Al
lister, R., ox. 17; 7. McCurdy, F.. 
ex. '12 (gold); 8. Otto, "22.
Row 22. 1. Thompson. R., '22; 2. 

Hartness, ex. '01; 3. Thureau, T9; 
4. Bay. E., '20; 5. Dean. '20; 6.
Grimes, ex. '20; 7. Hicks, "20; 8.
Slayton, ex. TO; 9. Tomion, '22.
Row 23 1. Overton. '22; 2. Adams 

21; 3. Allen, '22; 4. Anderson. F. 
'21; 5. Anderson. John,’20: 6. Anna 
"22; 7. Arthur.'22; S. Pelton. F., '21 
Row 24. 1. Vreeland. '22; 2.

1 Ghampney, <»x Tl; 3. Hoatson. ex. 
'20; 4. Holt. '20; 5. Lott. '20; 6.
Marsh, '20; 7. Martell. '20; 8. Rix. 
ex. 14; 9. Wenger, C.. '20.
Row 25. 1. Perrigo. Roy. '22; 2. 

Avery, '22; 3. Baker, '22; 4. Bal- 
hoff, 22; 5. Ball. '22; 6. Barber. '22;
7. Barnhart. '21. 8. Prior. '22.

Row 20. 1. Wenger, W, '22; 2. 
Foote A.. 18; 3. Martin, '20; 4.
Moon, '20; 5. Payn'20; 6. Sawvel,
ex. '20 (geld); 7. Seig, ex. ’20; 8. 
Hoyt, ex. T8; 9. Wheeler, '22.
Row 27. 1. Quinn. '22; 2. Bay, C., 

'22 3. Beshgctoor, W „  '21; 4. Boyd, 
'22; 5. Brenholz, '22; 6. Burtch, '19;
7. Calkins, '21, 8. Redman, '22.
Row 28. 1. Wilk,’22; 2. Notestein, 

Ft., ex. T8; 3. Sullivan, ’20 (gold) 4. 
Baily '21 5. Franklin '21; 6. Frisbee 
'21; 7. Hopkins, J., '21; 8. Bari-
beau, ’20; 9. Williams, '22.
Row 29. 1. Richards, Glenn, '22; 

2. Campbell, '22; 3. Cant, '22; 4.
Carmichael. '22: 5. Clark. '22; 6. 
Comins, 22; 7. Creaser. Chas., T9;
8. Richards, M„ '22.
Row 30. 1. Wing, '22; 2. Blair, 

ex. '20; 3. Milks, '21; 4. Foote, E., 
ex. '20 (gold); 5. Narrance, ’21; 
6. Lonie, ex. '20; 7. Walker, C„ ’21;
8. Walker, W)n.. ex. ’20; 9. Otter- 
bein, ’22.
Row 31. 1. Richards, Wm.. ’21; 

2. Crittenden. '22; 3. Davis, H. A.. 
'22; Davis H. L., 22; 5. Devereau.x, 
'22; 6. Dunlap, '22: 7. Dunning, '22; 
8. Sartor, C. W., '22.
Row 32. 1. Chapel, Hob., ex. T8; 

2. Peters. H. F., ex T9; 3 Beshge- 
toor, R.. '17: 4. Willett, H„ ex. ’21:' 
5. Omans, Paul, ex. ’15 (gold(; 6. 
Mark-. J.. ex. 15; 7. Nisbet, S. ex. 
|T6 (T9): s EUetzel, Hugo, ex. '19;
19. Ander son, Besvin, ex. T3.

Fdith Platt, ex. 18, nurse (gold). 
No star on this (lag.
This list is as of March 17. 1920.

II.MILKY ( W T H E R M A N

In Wednesday morning's Free 
Press the coaching staff of Macken
zie High School. Detroit, got a nice 
pat on the back in a long article 
The school, although one of the 
youngest in the Detroit Metropol
ian League, has been making a fine 
record m  athletics this year. Har
ley Catherman. '26. is one of the 
three men mentioned His football 
team modi- a good record last fall 
and his hock-y team tied for the 
West Side Championship and beat 
Cooley, i i\ < hampions. Paul Bernd, 
I'28, coaches at Cooley.

I
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